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Perfect moments that you look forward to 

all year: sun, water, the wind in your face. 

The constantly changing seascape of endless 

horizons one moment and the safety of port 

the next. Yesterday doesn’t matter. You can 

look forward to tomorrow, to new horizons, 

new experiences and foreign lands. We 

would like to join you on your voyage wherever 

your course takes you and play our part in 

making you feel at home wherever you are. 

With Dometic WAECO you will be inviting an 

experienced shipmate on board, one who 

has sailed each of the seven seas. Take 

advantage of a partner that can offer you 

the most versatile and comprehensive range 

… for you to treasure.

of easy-to-use appliances for yachts and 

boats. In addition to numerous tried and 

tested products we can now also offer 

solutions for bathrooms and kitchens as 

well as lighting and an air conditioning 

system for yachts. And don’t forget new range 

of WAECO premium electronic equipment. 

Added to that are several products that 

have been developed exclusively for the 

OEM market. For the first time these are 

being offered for the aftermarket.

Discover the full range in our new specialist 

marine catalogue. We invite you to take a 

look! 

Contact
More Comfort on Board 2009

Have you noticed yet? Our general catalogue “On the Move” has been split 

into two specialist catalogues. We would be happy to send you the counter-

part to the marine catalogue in front of you: the new specialist catalogue 

containing our complete range of products for camping & caravaning. From 

mobile refrigerators to air conditioning units – you will find all you need to 

make life on the move more comfortable.

A must-have for leisure enthusiasts:

The new specialist caravan catalogue
“On the Move” 2009NEW

Web contact to Dometic WAECO 

www.dometic-waeco.com
info@dometic-waeco.com
Always a good link: the Dometic WAECO website. That’s where you will find the complete product 

range. You’ll get a clear view of the products along with detailed information. 
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It’s your choice Product overview

Set on comfort
Tailor-made accessories for yachts and boats

The WAECO success story began with special 

developments for the marine sector. Decades of 

experience and loving attention to detail have left 

their mark on every single product. We delight in 

making sure you feel immediately welcome on board 

and derive a maximum of enjoyment from your trip. 

Please make your choice from our wide range of 

products for yachts and boats.
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Contents, specifications and availability are subject to change serving the technical improvement.Contents, specifications and availability are subject to change serving the technical improvement.

p. 150 – 151

SMEV CU311GTM

Oven with grill and

4-burner hob

p. 56 – 57 NEW!

CoolMatic CR-140

Premium built-in refrigerator

p. 168 – 169

Dometic ORIGO 3000

2-burner alcohol stove,

free-standing model

p. 86 – 91 NEW!

Dometic MARINE CLIMATE SYSTEM MCS 15

Complete air conditioning system with 4400 watts 

cooling capacity for 230-volt operation. 

p. 194 – 197 NEW!

Dometic SANITATION DHT42L

Waste holding tank 

for marine toilets

p. 136 – 137

WAECO PowerVac PV 100

Wet/dry vacuum cleaner

with 12-volt battery

p. 198 NEW!

Dometic SANITATION DTW12 

Discharge pump for waste 

holding tank, 12 or 24 volts DC

CoolMatic

ORIGO SANITATION SANITATION

PowerVac

MARINE CLIMATE SYSTEM MCS 15

Mobile refrigeration1 Mobile air conditioning2

Mobile electronics3 Mobile comfort solutions4

Mobile kitchen solutions Mobile sanitation solutions5 6
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p. 30 

WAECO CoolFreeze CDF-18

Compressor cooler

CoolFreeze

p. 110 NEW!

WAECO PerfectCharge IU 152A

IU0U automatic charger

PerfectCharge SinePower

p. 126 NEW!

WAECO SinePower MSP 702

Sine wave inverter

p. 138 – 139 NEW!

Dometic SAFE 281C

Safe with mechanical

locking system

SAFE
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OEM competence

Dometic’s business is adding value
Dedicated systems and equipment for pleasure boats

A breath of cool, fresh air on board
Dometic climate control systems

Two world-leading brands

Why do most of the world’s most prestigious pleasure-

boat builders choose Dometic marine air conditioning 

systems? And why do so many OEMs also choose our 

sanitation systems and galley equipment? Perhaps 

it’s because they are the best, most cost-effective 

solutions on the market. Perhaps because Dometic‘s 

technical know-how and resources provide boat 

builders with fully customized solutions, from the 

Whether small pleasure craft, superyachts, or something in 

between, boat owners deserve the comfort and luxury of a 

climate control system from Dometic. Two world-leading brands – 

Cruisair and Marine Air – provide solutions that range from 

compact, self-contained units for small craft, to large, multistage 

chilled water systems for superyachts.

Dometic’s senior engineers can design a yacht air conditioning 

system or review existing designs and specifications to make sure 

everything is correct. Custom chiller design is also available. To 

best meet all design requirements and usage profiles, we 

provide the world’s broadest range of equipment and 

accessories.

To interface with popular helm and cabin touchscreen control 

systems, the Cruisair Q-Logic and the Marine Air Elite digital 

controls offer CAN-bus network adapters for ship-wide 

monitoring and climate control.

Two 20-ton MTS modular chilled water units mounted on a standard base and 
frame.

The award-winning Turbo is a self-contained air conditioning unit with a high-
velocity rotatable blower, and a built-in vibration-isolation mounting system that 
reduces noise.

Cruisair Q-Logic and Marine Air Elite digital controls with decorative bezels.

Customized
solutions

for the
discerning boat

builder
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Our list of OEM partners speaks for itself

| Azimut

| Beneteau

| Benetti

| Cranchi

| Fairline

| Ferretti

| Najad

| Nautor Swan

| Palmer 

Johnson

| Princess

| Rodman

| Sea Ray

| Sunseeker

| Windy

Dometic – chosen by the world’s most 

prestigious pleasure boat builders

design and specification stage through to installa-

tion. It could also be that once the boat is delivered, 

Dometic’s global service network supports the boat 

builder’s valued customers wherever they are in the 

world.

Cruisair pioneered air conditioning systems over 50 years 

ago, leading the world in marine air conditioning technology. 

This inventive spirit leverages innovative engineering for 

OEMs. Custom systems can be designed for individual space 

requirements.

Marine Air revolutionized marine air conditioning in the 1970s 

with the self-contained system. Designed for drop-in 

installation, these simplified systems require minimum 

connectivity. Engineering experience and expertise provide 

ideal solutions for each OEM builder‘s unique applications.

CRUISAIR MARINE AIR

NEW
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OEM competence

Customised elegance
Dometic galley equipment

The SMEV brand from Dometic represents a variety of 

high-quality cookers, hobs, ovens and sinks. SMEV 

galley equipment is the perfect solution for integration 

by the boat builder into pleasure boats of all types. 

In addition to being designed for easy installation, SMEV 

galley equipment offers a level of Italian elegance that 

will enhance the decor of any boat.

From the design and specification stage through to installation you get all the technical 
assistance you need from Dometic’s marine sanitation specialists.

3-burner hob with glass lid Oven with grill Sink with drainer and glass lid
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The comforts of home on board
Dometic sanitation systems

Dometic is the leading supplier of on-board-sewage 

management systems for premium yachts worldwide. 

Building on the invention of the VacuFlush® toilet 

system, Dometic specialises in custom-designed 

holding-tank systems. Dometic also introduced 

the MasterFlush® macerator toilet technology, 

which is now well-proven in thousands of on-board 

applications. From the design and specification stage 

through to installation, boat builders get all the 

technical assistance they need from Dometic’s 

marine-sanitation specialists.

VacuFlush® Technology

VacuFlush® toilets are odour-free and used where 

flush water, holding-tank capacity or electrical power 

is at a premium. The push of a pedal or button releases 

air and water pressure to discharge waste quickly. 

Because they use very little water per flush, 

consuming less than four litres per day per person, 

most boat owners use freshwater for their 

VacuFlush® toilets. Freshwater flushing greatly 

reduces hose calcification and system maintenance.

MasterFlush® Technology

MasterFlush® toilets operate like residential toilets. 

At the push of a button, water enters the bowl and a 

high-speed macerator impeller rotates at over 3,000 

revolutions per minute. The resulting vacuum between 

the bowl outlet and the macerator pump starts a 

siphon-like flush action, just like home.

Holding tank systems

Virtually any boat with space for a holding tank can 

incorporate the benefits of Dometic’s advanced 

holding tank systems. They are complete, reliable, 

odour-free systems for use with VacuFlush®,

MasterFlush® or other marine toilets.

Complete toilet 
system 

technology

Best of all, Dometic has the resources to provide boat 

builders with fully customised solutions based on SMEV 

products, from the design and specification stage 

through to installation. Our solutions perfectly conform 

to all types of boats, however elegant they may be.


